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‘Campsters’
competition
A competition launched this month aims to gather designs for portable, beautiful, bespoke structures designed to provide overnight shelter to those
on walking and cycling tours of East Gippsland.
(f)route needs a suite of “campsters” that can keep
campers on its (f)route camps comfy and dry, be easily moved from camp to camp and look interesting.
(f)route Camp is a fully supported camping experience along the East Gippsland coastline from the
Point Hicks Lighthouse to Mallacoota.
Winners will share in $5200 prize money, with the
best designs announced on March 1, 2014.
Designers need to present a bespoke, portable structure suitable for overnight accommodation for indiviauals travelling in small groups to be used on the
camps in remote locations.
They need to submit a scale model (approximately
0.5m x 0.5m x 1m) or a fully resolved drawing, both
supported by one A1 panel demonstrating how the design addresses the brief.
The criteria is available from the (f)route website,
with specifications around design, innovation, awareness, weatherproofing, transportability, durability,
“sleepability”, height, functionality, ease of assembly,
materials and viability.
Entry forms and more information are now available
online.

The rafting trip down the Snowy River was an exhilarating ride in some sections. (PS)

Remote rafting an education
mote location, the event
was an opportunity to
find out more about
river health and the
work of the authority
with explanations provided by Ken Judd
(manager water programs). The staff from
Snowy River Expeditions who conducted
the paddle also pointed
out local features as
the
group
moved
downstream.
“In recent years, a
focus for the East Gippsland CMA has been the
eradication of willows
along the entire length
of the Snowy River,
from the NSW border to
the estuary at Marlo,”
Mr Judd said.
“Willows are now
under control, but

Learning more about
the legendary Snowy
River was the theme
for a recent rafting
trip along a remote
section of the river organised by the East
Gippsland Catchment
Management Authority.
The 27 paddlers left
Bairnsdale by bus at
7am on Saturday, December 14, for the fourhour drive to the launch
site on the New South
Wales side of the border. Once on the water,
they soon crossed the
border into Victoria and
retrieved the rafts downstream several hours
later.
As well as experiencing the beauty of the
river and the surrounding landscape in this re-
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A team of so-called
painters has been approaching elderly people to coerce them into
painting the roof of
their house.
A Tambo Valley resident fell for the scam
and parted with money
for a job that included
no preparation before
the roof was quickly
sprayed and the painters
departed.
Since the paint job, it
was checked with a legit-

Orbost Shower or two developing. 36

imate painter that the
price charged was over
double what should have
been. “Could have had
a new roof ” was one
comment.
If you have a neighbour
or member of your family who may be vulnerable anywhere in East
Gippsland, advise them
to be wary of anyone approaching them to paint
their roof. As no law has
been broken, it is merely
a case of buyer beware.
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Sunny morning. Isolated showers from the late
morning. The chance of thunderstorms from the
late morning until evening. Wind northwesterly
25 to 35 km/h turning southwesterly 15 to 20
km/h during the afternoon and evening then
becoming light in the late evening.
Saturday. Cloudy. Isolated showers, increasing to
areas of rain during the afternoon. The chance of
thunderstorms about the ranges from the morning until evening. Light wind becoming east to
southeasterly 15 to 25 km/h during the morning
then tending east to northeasterly during the
afternoon.
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Be warned of
painting scam

The rafting trip booked out quickly and all participants had a front row
seat of the Snowy. (PS)

Hot inland with isolated showers and thunderstorms developing ahead of a milder fresh
southwest to southerly change extending from
the coast, but not reaching the far north until
the evening.
Saturday. Cool in the south, warm to hot in the
north. Isolated showers in the north, tending to
areas of rain over southern Victoria. Light wind in
the north, tending to moderate to fresh east to
southeasterly in the south.
Latest warnings at www.bom.gov.au/weather
Ph 1300 659 217 (Cost of a local call)
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sections can be enjoyed
as exciting places for
recreational activities
such as camping, rafting
and fishing.

ment again.”
Controlling willows
helps to maintain the
natural condition of the
river so that the remote
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constant surveillance
is undertaken to ensure
that this pest plant
does
not
get
a
foothold in the catch-

Wind: North to northwesterly about 10 knots
tending west to northwesterly 15 to 20 knots in
the middle of the day then turning south to south- Hamilton
westerly in the early afternoon. Weather: The
chance of thunderstorms in the afternoon.
Saturday. Wind: Variable about 10 knots becoming easterly 15 to 20 knots during the morning.
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